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Introduction
in the wave number spectrum show an obvious frequency downshift in the frequency spectrum (section 2). An inter- [2] The ocean surface roughness is contributed mainly by pretation of this result is offered. Briefly, when the orbital surfacent wst of intermediate ad shtrtm loeangt s acales. A velocity of background waves is considered in the Jacobian recent study of the wave number spectrum of ocean surface connecting the wave number to frequency conversion, a net waves shows that more than 77 percent of the mean square frequency downshift is realized after averaging over integral slope of surface gravity waves is contributed by waves 0.02 qcy ownghwaves yealion 3). averaging gve inte to inlon [Hang 205] .Thee wvelngts ae o gratcycles of long waves (section 3). The magnitude of the to 6 r long [Hwang, 2005] . These wavelengths are of great computed frequency downshift is in reasonable agreement interest to ocean remote sensing by microwave radars with laboratory observations in low-wind conditions. becanse Bragg resonance is the primary mechanism scat-As wind speed increases, the frequency downshift due tering the impinging radar waves back to the receiving to orbital advection becomes difficult to recognize. A antenna for moderate incident angles frequently used in to orbis prestin beco n 4.
radar remote sensing [e.g., Wright, 1966 [e.g., Wright, , 1968 . The Bragg summary is presented in section 4. wavelength is on the same order of the radar wavelength.
[3] To compute the surface roughness from a wave 2. Observations of Frequency Downshift of spectrum, the correct wave number associated with a Spectral Features spectral component needs to be detennined. Because most
[4] Wind-generated waves riding on mechanically genersurface wave measurements are conducted using stationary ated background waves were measured in a wind-wave sensors, a difficult issue for quantifying the mean square facility. A scanning slope sensor records the space-time slope of intermediate and short-scale waves is the Doppler evolution of small-scale waves. The design and operating frequency shift for determining the length scale of a principles of the sensor system have been presented in an measured encounter frequency spectral component. In this earlier publication [Hwang et al., 1993] so only a brief paper, an analysis is presented on the wave number and description of the experiment is given here. The data are frequency spectra computed from simultaneous measure-acquired in the Air-Sea Interaction Laboratory, University mients of the space-time series of surface wave slopes. The of Delaware. The wind fetch of the measurement station is wave number spectrum represents the surface roughness 16 m, which is near the midsection of the 1-m-wide windproperty sensed by radar, and the frequency spectrum wave flume. The water depth and the air duct clearance are represents the counterpart measured by a conventional both 0.75 mn. The scanning laser slope sensor measures the stationary wave sensor. Significant difference in the spectral downwind and crosswind components of the wave slope properties can be detected. In particular, identifiable features along a 0.12-m linear segment aligned in the wind direction at the center of the flume. Hwang [2002] shows the orbital current can be treated as piecewise constant, then the spatiotemporal images of the measured surface slopes for dispersion relation (equation (1)) becomes the eight wind conditions.
[5] Figure la shows the wave number spectra of the
surface curvature, S 1 I(k), obtained by processing the spatial series of the spatiotemporal slope data, and Figure lb shows where u.,. is the mean drift current, and the Jacobian in (2) is the frequency spectra processed from the temporal series of the same data. In the wave number spectra a distinctive d
spectral feature can be detected near the wave number of
minimal phase speed, k,.,, (374 rad/m), marked by a vertical dashed line in Figure Ia . The spectral feature shows up as a local bump in the spectrum at the two lowest wind con-[] It is clear from inspecting (4) that of is not a linear ditions. As wind speed increases, the wave number range of function of w and therefore the effect of orbital velocity on the bump broadens. Surprisingly, such spectral bumps are wave number to frequency conversion does not vanish after conspicuously missing in the frequency spectra at the averaging over integral cycles of the orbital motion. corresponding intrinsic frequency (wOc,,, = 85 rad/s, marked Figures 2a-2b depict the "trajectory" in the frequency by a vertical dashed line in Figure lb) . Note that the high domain of a single wave umnber component subjected to sample rate (200 Hz) and long data record (10 s) in the advection by the orbital motion of a monochromatic backtemporal measurement resolve a much wider range of the ground wave train. The amplitude of the orbital velocity, wave frequency components than that of the spatial iea-Uo = 0.15 ois, is relatively mild, but the impact on the surement. To aid the comparison two solid lines at 0.004 frequency spectral representation is quite severe. Instead of and 0.1 m wavelength components, close to the full range of a one-to-one transformation from wave number to frequency, the wave number resolution of the scanning laser slope the orbital motion smears the signature of the wave number sensor, are superimposed in Figure 1 . Searching for similar component over a range of frequencies with a bandwidth specrar sumps in the frequency spectra near chin it is proportional to uiok. The Jacobian amplifies the spectral level spectral that the frequency spectrab ueamstu s when the encounter frequency is less than the intrinsic those near 60 rad/s. These prominent features in the ftc-frequency (counter current) and attenuates the spectral level quency spectra are not found at the expected wave number for the other half-cycle when the current is in the same (k = 252 rad/m) in the wave number spectra. The apparent propagation direction of the advected wave component. For frequency downshift of the spectral features described reference, the trajectory of the wave number component frequeisncy downst tof a tea sprit creatduresdescithed b within 15 degree of the long-wave crest (trough) phase above is not due to a mean drift current, induced either by is marked with up-pointing (down-pointing) triangles in wave nonlinearity or surface wind drift, which would have Figure 2 . The variation in the magnitude of the Jacobian shifted the spectral feature toward higher frequencies. A and the encounter frequency at different phases of the long possible explanation is offered in the following.
waves is usually of 0(1) or larger for intermediate and shortscale waves. The frequency spectrum of a single wave 3. Frequency Downshift Due to Orbital Advection number component averaged over one full cycle of the [io] Figure 3a shows the weighted average frequency for (Figures 4a--4b) . As wind speed increases, the spectral indicate the long-wave phases within ±1 5' of the long-wave features are more difficult to identify. The converted spectra crest (trough). including the effect of orbital convection in fact deviate more from the reference spectra obtained from spatial measurements (Figure 4c-4d) , possibly because the simplification of the background wave field. nonlinearity of the Jacobian. This can be quantified by [i2] Numerical computations that include the effects comparing the weighted average frequency and Jacobian of shortav moulation by back ud wae efg., for fied wve umbe, dfine asof short-wave modulation by background waves [e.g., for a fixedwavenumber, defined as Longuet-Higgins, 1960; Phillips, 1977 Phillips, , 1981 Phillips, , 1984 and the directional distribution of short waves were also carried [f) U ) out. These effects introduce secondary modification to the
(5) magnitude of the Doppler frequency shift and the Jacobian. [9] When the orbital velocity generated by the background wave field is large compared to the group velocity sensor cannot distinguish between negative and positive frequencies, when the encounter frequency computed from Figure 3 . The net effect of Doppler frequency shift caused the dispersion relation (equation (2)) becomes negative, the by orbital velocities on (a) the average frequency and (b) the spectral contribution is projected at the absolute value of the Jacobian.
sensor. Using the data, wave number and frequency spectra \. i.=o.11 mv, ! can be computed from the same measurements (Figure 1 ).
fConsiderable differences are found in the two sets of wave -2 1-2 number spectra derived from direct spatial measurements
B(k)
and from conversion of the frequency spectrum calculated shows that frequency downshifts due to orbital advection 102 102 10 may be important in low-wind conditions. 9 0
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[1s] The study of the spectral composition of the ocean 
